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GALATEA.

A !r oment's grace, Pygmalion: Let me be
A b:recth's space longer on this hither hand
Of aret too swest, too sad, too mad to meet,
Whether to be thy statue or thy bride-
An in•.tant spare me! Terrible the choice
As no man knoweth, being only man;
Nor amy. raving her who hath been stone
Aw! loved her sculptor. bhall I dare exchange
Veins ( f the quarry for the throbbing pulse?
Iisen(,sate calm for a sure-aching heart?
]-epo-.e eternal for a woman's lot?
Vorero (;od's quiet for the love of man?
T, ihat on his uncertain tenderness.
A w-ave. tossed on the shore of his desire,
'O, lb and flow whlene'er it pleaseth him;
I mnembered at, his leisure and forgot,
Wo-shipped and worried, clasped and dropped at

oilod(,

o)r <ootthed or gashed at mercy of his will.
, aradise my portion ind now -Hell;

ev. Ii err siL'l( several nerve that. beats
I; ,(,u!d or body, like sonime rare vase thrust
!r: fre at firt. :rnd then in frost, until
'!'! i:c iprotesting fiber snaps.

Oh, who.
F ,:', t::Powiln, , ever < io•e a fate like this?

\ il wuman, out of ah the breathing world,
\\'Ni Ie a womt an, could her heart select;
(r :(,- her lover, could her-life prevent?
'1'!,' , t itue he that o ly•. only one;
Tu I- ti mc ie mak e the sacrifice supreme
N ,' tier eveer made, or can, or shall.

, -.,l; ,,,. I uture shall stand still to ask
\t t:o maln was: worth a price so) isolate?
And rate t he at its value for al1 time.

i"ar I e•t ,en by an awful law.
-, i whi: I esitatle it mouldet h me.:i crve: me like a chisel at my heart.
S u !rt,r tlhait the woman or the man;

i i- michtrier than the marble or toe flesh.
(la;diant the sculptor and the stone

m'ihi;i- an:• I' thine at all the cost of all
'iae :,: that wolman ever bore Ior man;
'1thi';e I elect to be, denying them;
! ii.e i elect to he, defying them;
'I!h:. thine, I dare to bh. in scorn of them;
Anr.,i i:I tjine forever, bless I them!

PI;-iait on: Take me fr-m my pedestal
A\d iit me lower--lower, !ove:--that I
Maybe ha waomn,: and look up to thee;
Atfi looking, longing, loving, Live and take
'11., human kisses worth tile worst that thou
;ie tt!i n o;vwn nature shall ifflict on me.

-- Elizabeth St,rart Phelps
... -"" 4s s r t ••

ON THE ROAD.

The Wool Grower's Country-Something
About the Gentle Shepherdess of

Montana - Severance & Co.'s
Ranch of Ranches.

The country about Martinsdale for a
considerable distance is the natural home
of the sheep husbandnian. Here are
the Smnitli Bros., Hatch Blros., Sayre

,Eos.. A. McGregor, Severaace & Co.,and niany others whose herds number
:away u1p in the thousands and who are

otiubling up their capital about every
I \w years. Thfe exclusive farmer has
but little business locating on the Mus-
twlsheill, as the valley is not especially

adayttcti f('r agricultural purposes ; but
as a stock country it is hard to beat. We
notli.icd,, however, in passing through
t•i Mtiusselshell country, last week, that
lilth :a'lss was not nearly so forward as
it H ,e Basin, nor was the old grass as
ui•ik, indicating, probably, that the for-
i]ntr section, like the country about Ben-
toi, suffered by the drouth last season.T'le contrast in the appearance of the
two sections was very marked, but as
we 1(tr:lled, it has not been so in other
\'(' 11R.

(;oodt sheen locations, such as have all
thle requirements for safely and con-
venilently conducting the blisiness-hay
ground, good water, timber convenient,
Wood feed and well protected winter
rTmages-are decidedly scarce here as
w(ll as in other portions of the territory.
,lMeijor Wallace, of the Judith, who is

largely interested in the business of
w-ool growing, said to as that a first rate
she•ep location, having all the essential
(I I renments for successfully conducting

t I nbusiness on a large scale, is now
w rth, without improvements, $5,000,:11i(l the time is not far off when such
ranlges will be held at even bigger fig-
utres, with a good demand. A trip of a
week or two through the Judith and
M\lussclshell countries will readily con-
Villne one that the wool interests of
Montana are looming up.

There are but few ranches to be seen
fronm Martinsdale to the Gap. The first
is Mr. McGregor's sheep ranch. He
('oltl'ols an extensive range and has sev-
er:l thousand head of sheep.

The next ranch is in Hopley's hole, a
gre':at coulee with a nice stream of water
1ie:hir its head. We had the pleasure of
'ilidin• with Sam Fishel, of Fort Magin-
Tis, the well known scout, back from
?lartinsdale, and he explained how this
Ilace got its name. When, some years
ago. mail service was established be-
iween Helena and Carroll, a party went
tihrouh to locate the road and establish
st-ttiois. A Mr. Hopley was one of the
IITT111)elr and at this place he fell into a
Irtlhei deep hole. containing water and

a with difficitY rescued by his com-
ainUos. In remembrance of the ad-

veiture the valley was called Hopley's
lol(c-a name it still retains. It is

?i,t4ut half way between Martinsdale
a1d( Oka.

lBut interest now mainly attaches to
this, place because it is the home of "the,ICelpllerdess of Montana," Miss Jennie
tCorson, who has a fine sheep ranch here,
colntrolling the entire valley and a splen-
did runge, both for summer and winter.
Mliss Corson was formerly a book-keeper
With P. B. Weare & Co.. Chicago, where
she made the acquaintance of Mr. T. C.
POWer. Hearing some of the Commo-
ctore', eloquent discourses on the stock
Uiterests of Montana, she caught the
fever and decided to invest, her project
receiving the indorsement of her em-
plloyers, who, had faL• onfidence. in the
young lady's business qualifications.
Last summer she came up the river to
Beaton, and after looking around awhile
Purchased the Milra & Oleson band of
sheep and ranch at •~ipIy's, p•a faoj
the same $10,OO eash. 1 'his sp
Urchased for $1,00 .i vernce

erY's ranch. jut below her, and now has
probably as good a sheep ranch,' take
altogether, as any in the territory. 0b
cc~ount of the rapid rise in the p t•"p f

Sheep and the increased value of :go

locations, Miss Corson could probably
sell out to-day for $20,000, so that it will
be seen she is six or seven thousand dol-
lars ahead, over and above expenses, on
her investment already, and she has
been less than a year in the territory.
Mis.3 Corson is a bright, intelligent
young lady of fine executive ability.She is manager in chieff fthe business,
and the success already achieved shows
she is fully equal to the task of "run-
ning" a sheep ranch. There are few
young women who would do what she
has and do it well. Her heroism, and
the word is not much amiss, must coni-
Inand the admiration of all. Long may

she flourish.
Severance & Co.'s ranch is next reach-

ed. it is about four miles from Oka, on
the Musselshell side of the Gap. Mr.
Severance was the first to locate in that
section of country, and having "piik
and choice" as to location, it is hardly
necessary to add that a man of his
acknowledged good judgment would not
fhil to make the very best selection.
Severance & Co. have now about 10,000
head or sheep and one of the best ini-
proved ranches in the territory. This
spring they are ilclosing 1,000 acres of
good hay land and pasture, and a better
and more substantial fence cannot be
found in Montana. They have had no
losses whatever in their herds this win-
te'r, and while the wool growers of the
Musselshell generally had to feed hay
lduring the severe March storm, Sever-
ance & Co. dlid not find it necessary to
touch the haystacks. They had the ad-
vantage of better grass and less snow.
Mr. Jacob Severance was east (as far as
Illinois) six weeks the present winter
and had just returned when we reached
the ranch. He brought with him two
thoroughbred impka ted Clydesdale stal-
lions and six fine brood mares. The
stallions, one a six-year-old and the oth-
er but two, can not, we venture to say,
be surpassed in the territory, and that is
putting it pretty strong, as there are
somue mighty fine horses in Montana.
These animals are intended for the horse
ranch recently purchased by Severance
& Co. of Fred. Alden, Smith river val-
ley. A band of 150 head of -horses was
included in the purchase. We spent a
night under Mr. Severance's hospitable
roof, and as it is a good place to stop we
will not pursue our journey any farther
in this article, which has already spun
out to sufficient length.

Fine Stock Raising.

Last Tuesday morning Len Lewis
left Livingston for his extensive ranch
in Smith river valley, taking with him
a car load of pure Merino sheen, several
bead of full blood Jersey cattle, so deserv-
edly famous for their superior dairy
qualities, two blooded stallions, one of
the English draft breed, the othera Cleve-
land bay, also a thoroughbred trotting
mare, of Red Cross stock, besides several
wagon loads of farming utensils, machin-
ery, and an elegant top buggy.

Mr. Lewis has been seventeen years
in the territory, most of the time he has
devoted to the raising and improvement
of stock. As far back as ten years ago
he paid $1,100 for a full blooded bull,
and he has ever since contintued to en-
rich the blood and raise the grade of his
stock. At the present time, however,
he is not paying so much attention to
cattle as to sheep and horses, having at
this time on his ranch 6,000 head of sheep
and 200 horses.

People who are not informed as to its
advantages have been accustomed to
think of Montana as a bleak, mountain-
ous region, with a cold, inhospitable cli-
mate, permitting only stunted forms of
growth, either in vegetable or animal
products. This idea is as far as possible
from the truth, and was long ago ex-
ploded among the wellinformed in such
matters, who, seeing the success of Mr.
Lewis and others, have been forced to
admit that there are vast stretches of fine
grazing land in Montana, as well. as
mountains, and who now know that this
territory as a grazing country is vastly
superior to either Dakota or Minnesota.
-Livingston Tribune.

Indian Deviltry

A letter received at this office yester-
day from Al. Olden, dated at Olden,
April 23, states that on the night of the
20th-the Montana stock company-brand
79-had twenty-five head of horses sto-
len by northern Indians. By this it
would seem that they were not much
afraid of being headed off by the troops.

About four days ago three Indians
drove a large band of horses across the
Missouri at the crossing above the mouth
of Highwood. They were going north,
and it is barely possible that the horses
were those stolen from the lower coun-
try, as reported by Mr. Olden. A colt
which had given out was left by the In-
dians near the Butte.

It seems to us that when the Indians
are seen with stolen horses, as these
were, if the news was quickly brought
to the nearest telegraphic point some-
thing might be done to recover the prop-
erty. In this case a cowrier to Benton
and a dispatch to Shaw Would have en-
abled the troops at the latter place to
head this outfit 1ff. Th stockmen
would no doubt rFmaburse the courier
for his time and trouble if by t~h means
the loss of stoek could bepreventqd.

Fine Stook.

A letter received by ~ last igt
or W. P.Tu ,, laf at rt

The Odd ~'ellows Party.

The party given' by the Benton Odd
Fellow to their iivited guests, at their
new hall on Main treet, last Thursday
evening, was one of the most enjoyable
and pleasant of the year. Up stairs, in
the lodge room, the members had decor-
ated the hall in a most tasty manner.
Pictures hung along on both sides of the
room, and from them were suspended
the handsome new regalias, while the
parade caps and parade regalia hung in
regular order below the pictures on both
sides of the robom. Here supper was
laid, and two long tables were loaded
down with the good things provided by
mine host Hunsberger, of the Overland
hotel.

The hall below was handsomely deck-
ed with evergreens, and the floor was in
splendid condition, The danc;ng was a
little late in beginning, it being about
9:30 when the Odd Fellows and their
friends filed down the center to the mu-
sic of the grand march. About eight
dances were had when supper was an-
nounced, and then the two tables-seat-
ing about ninety-were soon filled. All
were unanimous in praise of the colla-
tion, and, indeed, no finer supper has
ever been furnished at a dance in this
city. Sulpper over, the ball room was
again sought, and dancing was kept up
until half-past two.

The entire entertainment was furnish-
ed by the lodge, which bore all the ex-
pense, and they certainly carried the af-
fair out in a handsome manner. It was
a fit winding up of the social season,
and will long be remembered by. those
who participated.

From the Husbandman.

C. W. Cook designs having a residence
at the health resort next year. He will
select a site soon.

J. P. Thomas, of Wolf creek, sold his
wethers recently to Wallace & Hatch,
but we did not learn the price paid.

A man was brought in from the Judith
this week charged with horse stealing,
and has quarters in the log jail here.

A. M. Essler passed a few days ago for
Maiden with his family. He thinks
that camp will work fully 200 men this
season.

We understand that the authorities
are determined to break up the gang of
horse thieves in eastern Meagher coun-
ty, let it cost what it may.

C. Barr Smith arrived a few days
since with his stallions and has taken
up his quarters at J. T. Anderson's
ranch, seven miles east of town.

J. C. Taylor and HI•tothbart came in
this week with Williatm Burke, a Chest-nut cattle man, who is prostrate with
rheumatism. So severely is he afflicted
that it is only with the greatest difficulty
that baths are administered.

Solon McCoy writes from Red Bluffs,Cal., that the recently purchased flock
Df sheep by Sam Snider and Dr. Par-
berry are all one and two year old ewes,
%nd that they will, be the finest that evertrod the soil of Montana. He will assist
in bringing the flock through.

An Open Letter.

BUTTE, M. T., April 26.-Intense ex-
citement was produced this morning by
an open letter published in the Daily
Miner, addressed to W. I. Lippincott,
republican candidate for city attorney,
and signed by E. S; Thompson, in which
Lippincott is branded as a coward, liar,
poltroon, etc. Thompson and H. T.
Brown, business manager of the Miner,
have been arrested on the charge of
criminal libel at the instance of Lippin-
cott. There is a considerable blood-
thirsty talk, but it is believed the case
will be settled in the courts.

Butte Over-run With Tramps.

For several weeks past Butte has,been
infested with tramps,/ but as none of
them have been arrested, they are daily
becoming bolder and many bid fair to
develop into highway robbers unless
their practices are chedked by the strong
arm of the law. It is next to impossible
for a citizen to walk. down the lower
main street block withoutbeing "struck"
half a dozen times for enough money to
buy a meal. In nine cases out of ten
these starving unfortunates (?) take the
money and spend it in gin or gamble it'
off. In some cases ihportunate fellows
become insolent if re~ ed money. This
morning four of the trimps simultane-
ously "struck" one of our leading citi-
cene for enough mon~ to buy them a
breakfast and on beht refused, they
roundly abused him for exercising his
judgment on the geuineness of their
destitution. Had a p*lice officer been
within call the fellows would have been
given in custody, but unfortunately not
an officer was .visibl,e. Instances like
the above are of almast hourly occur-
rence, and it is high tme that the va-
grancy law should be enforced.--Inter-
Mountain,

A Utah Fi S ;tory.
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Indians pitched their wickiups near this
stream, aiind an old buck and his equa;w,
hearing the rushing waters below, went
down the natural stairway to the stream.
The old buck seeing the trout in the hot-
ton,•, made his squaw dive for theim."
"And did she oto ii?" asked Jackson.
"You bet, for Indian bucks wont stand

foolishness. But the squaw didn't come
up. She went clear under that moun-
tain and came out 'tother side, thirty-
five miles."

"Did it drown her?'" said Jackson,
who had become very much interested
in the tite of the squaw ' "No; she canme
out dripping wet with a two-pound trout
in her imoiuth and one in each hand.-
Salt Lake Tribune.

She Had Him There.

A Brooklyn girl, says the Eagle, re-
ceived a present of a diamond cluster
ring from her sweetheart. She took it
to a jeweler and ascertained that the
gems were Rhinestones worth about
1.75. During his visit the following
evening no allusion was made to her
discovery, but having inclosed the ring
in a note she managed to slip it into his
coat pocket surreptitiously. On reach-
ing home the very first thing he detect-
ed was her missive, which read as fol-
lows:

"I have no right to this costly gift.
The cold weather is coining on and you
may need it. Call and see me seventeen
years from next Sunday night.

'AMELTA."

Ihi Hot Pursuit.

"\Vell, sir," said a South Carolina reb,
as he took his seat on a log at the mill
shed, "speaking of poor horses running,
when I was in the army, one day me
and some more fellers come up on a
Yank who was riding the poorest horse
you ever see. He was going along in a
slow, easy way, when he seen us. We
made for him. As he looked around at
us he gave the old nag first one spur,
then the other. We gained on him so
fast that he just give them reins one
hard jerk, driv both spursinto his flanks
at once, lifted him Clear off the ground,
struck hint two or three times and let
him down, and-run! Lord, man, how
that horse flew-so!"

The Ideal Yankee.

"I never met our Ide 1t ee, with
the tall body and lank' hair,'f'rites the
Rev. Edwin Paxton Hood, an English
clergyman, who has recently returned
home from a visit to this country; "the
tobacco-chewing, expectorating stick-
whittler never crossed my path; the
bragging 'calculator,' impertinently in-
terrogating the 'stranger,' never came
in my way. I relegated him, therefore,
to the region of fiction. I found, in his
stead, a pleasant and staid and usually
reticent man, or a bright, intelligent
cultured woman, both knowing how to
respect themselves, and usually corn-
manding my respect, and, how often,
my affection.

Over His Time.

"Well, how is your brother doing in
St. Louis ?" asked the first, as he halted
a moment at the door of a business house
on the Bowery.

"Vhell, he doan' fail yet."
"Seems to be doing a good business?"
"Seems dot vhay."
"Well, I hope he'll do first rate."
"I hope so, too, but I dunno. He has

been dere tree months und doan' fail
yet, und.I can't exactly make out vhat
he means. Six weeks vhas blenty of
time to bust oop in a place like St. Louis
und pay ten cents on der dollar."

Manuel Blasos, commonly called "Old
Blazes," is a New Mexican gambler,
with a portab4e hell on wheels. This is
a car something like those used by trav-
eling photographers, but it is as bright
and gay as a circus band wagon and is
drawn by six handsome horses. The in-
terior contains a faro table, a roulette
wheel, and other fixtures for gaming.
MIanuel has sever Ll assistants, and goes
from place to place according to the out-
look for profitable business. Thus he is
sure to appear at every large fair within
two hundred miles of the Mexican bor-
der on either side. A new and prosper-
ous mining camp offers inducements,
too, and lately he established himself
close to a Texas camp meeting with pe-
cuniary profit. He has the reputation of
running square games, and his party
goes so well armed that they 'defy rob-
bers.

A young girl in a Memphis family in-
sisted upon having something to say as
to the selection of a new carpet for the
parlor. "I don't care so much about the
colors," said she, "nor whether we get
a regular carpet or a rug; and most of
the pattern may consist of small designs,
if you like, so longas there area few Pg-
ures in it of oblong shape and` about 8
by 14 inches in ~ . I y must insist
on those dimenons ts; I want ie

rutlind to, be Why afn IpAr
icular about {hese pbints? Sfmply be-
cause my feet e rather large. My
kn'owldge bf art isseufeiet to Leach me
tt the iiejddges oft size b comiparison

yfot is put out for vi on or bey
814e a fgure it a carpet t sahat s maller
the Itsee lf,3 ' nt yam. see that it show

meny ofFt orp t Wat thes
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His Pa Busted.

''Say, can't I sell you sone stock in tl
silver mine," asked the bad boy of the
grocery mlan, its he came in the store tind
pulled fron his breast pockett a docu
nient printed on parchmlent paper, and(

replresenting several thousand dollar:
\worth tf stock in a silver mine.

"Lookahere," said the grocery man, at
he turned pale, and thought of telephon-
ing to the police station for a detective,
you haven't been stealin.. your father's
mining stock have you ? Now you gc
right back home and Itut that stock ill
your pa's satfe, like a good )boy."

Put it in the safe ! Oh, no, we keep) ii
in a box stall in the barn. I will trade
this thousand dollars in stock for two
heads of lettuce and( get pa to sign it over
to you, if you say so. Pa told 111e Icould
have the whole trunk full if I wanted it,
and the hired girls are using the silver
stock to clean windows and kindle lires,
and pa has quit the church and says hla
won't belong to any concern that liar.
hors bilks. What's a bilk?" said tileboy,
as he opened a candy jar and took out
four sticks of horehound candy.

"A bilk," said the grocery man, as he
watched the boy, " is a fellow that plays
a man for candy, or money, or anything
and don't intend to return an equiva-
lent. You are a small sized bilk. But
what's the matter with your pa and the
church, and what has the silver mining
stock got to do with it ?"

Well, you remember that exhortei
who was here last fall and used to board
around with the church people all the
week and talk about Zion and laying ul:
treasures where the moths wouldn't
gnaw them and they wouldn't get rusty,
and where thieves wouldn't pry off the
hinges. He was the one that used to gc
home with ma from prayer-meetingwhen
pa was down town, and who wanted tc
pay off the church debt in solid silver
bricks. He's the bilk. I guess if pa
should get him by the back of the nech
he would jerk nine kinds of religion oui
of him. When you" "tk6 a pious mani
on the poeliet-book it hurts him. That
man prayed and sang like an angel and
boards around like a tramp. He stayed
at our house over a week, and he had
specimens of rock that were chuck full
of silver and gold, and he and pa used
to sit up nights and look at it. Thai
man's scheme was to let all the churchl
people who were in good standing anc
who had plenty of money into the corn-
pany, and when the mine began to re.
turn dividends' by the car load, they
could give largely to the church, and pay
the debts of all the churches, and put
dow•f •r ets and fresco the ceiling. Th(
itiaI 's~t e felt that he had been steered
onto that silver mine by a higher powel
'and his idea was to work it for the glory
of the cause. He said he liked pa and
would make hintm vice president of the
company. Pa bit like a bass, and I guess
he invested $5,000 in stock, and ma she
wanted to come in, and she put in $1,00(
that she had laid up to buy some dia-
rmond ear-rings, and the man gave pa a
lot of stock to sell to other members of
the church. They are all in it, even the
minister. He drew his salary ahead,
and all the deacons they co ne in, and
the man went back to C` prado with
about $30,000 of good pious ,ney. Yes-
tcrday pa got a paper fronm Co-orado g;iv-
ing the whole snap away, ind the pious
man has been spending the monue in
Denver and whooping it up. Don't you
never try to get rich quiek," said the
boy, as he peeled a herring and took a
couple of crackers.

"Never you mind me," said the gro-
cery man. "They don't catch me on any
of their silver mines. But I hope this
will have some influence on you, and
teach you to respect your pa's feelings
and not play any jokes on him while he
is feeling so bad over his having been
swindled."

"Oh, I don't know about that. ITthink
when a man is in trouble, if he has a
good little boy to take his mind from his
troubles and get him mad at something
else it rests him. Last night we had
hot maple syrup and biscuit for supper,
and pa had a saucerful in front of him
just a' steaming. I could see he was
thinking too much about his mining
stock and I thought if there was any
thing I could do to place his mind on
something else I would be doing a kind-
ness that would be appreciated. I sat
on the right side of pa, and when he was
not looking I pulled the table-cloth so
the saucer of maple syrup dropped off in
his lap. Well, you'd a died to see how
quick his thoughts turned from his finan-
cial troubles to his physical misfortunes.
There was about a pint of hot syrup and
it went all over his lap, and you know
how hot melted maple sugar is and how
it sort of clings to anything. Pa jumped
.up and grabbed hold of his pants legs to
pull them away from hisself, and he
danced around and told ma to turn the
hose on him, and then he took a pitcher
of ice water and poured it down his
pants, and"he said the condemned old
table was getting so rickety that a saucer
wouldn't stay on it, and I said if he put
some tar on -his legs, theleame kind that
he told me to put en my lip to make my
moustache grow, the syrup wouldn't
"burn so, andsthen he dmftd me and I
think he felt better. It is agreat thin
to get man's mind eaf t trogbl, bu
where a nmn hsn't t y mind, be
you fr .
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